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Letter About
Guayule From
Major Kelley
~tr. c. L Billings,

neral Manager,
Potlatch Forests, Inc.,
Le"";ston, Idah .

r Bill:
Thank )'00. Bill, for your recent

ltuer :md your interest in our prob
ms. \\'e staggered the dealers in the

Salinas Valley by bids for more than
.tXlO worth of lumber in one fell

swoop. Much of it was 1xS's with

Major Evan W. Kelley•
• cross deals at 3D-inch spacings and
_ two connecting cleats on one end.
~ These are being piled al the nursery.
ll: Forty or more carpenters with about
f three carloads of nails at their disposal
u are nailing on the cleats. The con-

tractor is using big four-wheel carriers
i to deliver the material from his yard
iI to points for use. These IxS's with
~ c1e:l are called duck boards, and are

used as tracks between the nursery
beds. End on end these boards would
e.'n~nd one-third of the way across the

or UOited States-911 miles of them,
o An order for 4x6 redwood post'S
5' was bid in at about 37,000. The

boles for these posts, each 2Y-S: feet
(OonUnued on P&re two)

Lewiston, Idaho, March, 1942

Good Luck, Kelley!
We know that Timber is a

Crop, and that rubber is a crop,
but until lately we ba,'en't
known about guayule. From
now on we shall hear of it often.

As we look ahead and try to
figure how we are going to keep
our log and lumber trucks on the
roads and our lift tnlOO in o.ur
plants, we are greatly interested
in the possible development of
sources of rubber substitutes.

Such a source is being devel
oped in a business-like way at
Salinas, CaJiIornia, at the Guay
ule Emergency Rubber Project.
This is one of our war projects
with a real plmch and drive be
hind it-a project where things
are done on time.

The man behind the gun on
this project is Evan W. Kelley,
Regional Forester of the U. S.
Forest Service at Missoula, Kel
ley is well known to many of us
from his visits to our plants and
operations and because we do
know him well. we know why
he gets results.

It is a pleasure to feature
Kelley and guayule in this issue
of The Family Tree.

C. L. BILLINGS,
General Manager.

What Your
Defense Bonds Buy
$SO-f\t~1 Garand rine.
$;00 to 3,ClOO-Machine guns.

100 to ;OO-Heavy case demolition
bombs.

$6,;00-37 MM anti-tank guns.
20,000--37 M M anti~aircraft guns.
;0,000-90 M M anti-aircraft guns.
10,000---7; MM guns.

$-W,OOO---Light tanks.
7;,000---,\ledium tanks.
;;,OOO-Pursuit plane.
210,OOO--Light bombardment plane.

$33;,OOO--Heavy bombardment plane.

Parker, Rosholt, Waide
and Turpin Promoted

Meet Joe Parker. who is the newly
appointed superintendent of the Pot
latch woods, with headquarters at
Bovill. In addition, he will continue
to handle the contract logging for the
Rutledge mill as well as cedar poles
for both Rutledge and Potlatch units.

Joseph C. Parker, or Joe, as every
one greets him. is a pleasant, affable
person. O\'er six feef t:1ll, weighs 2(;

Joe Parker

pounds, dark-haired, has a wife and
three children, and though you know
him to be middle-aged, he appears
much younger.

Joe Parker has been in the employ
or Potlatch Foresls. Inc., since 1926.
His first job was lhat of check scaler
in Ihe Clearwater woods. Before join
ing the company's organization he had
been ranger and lumberman on the
St. Joe and Coeur d'Alene national for
ests. His latest job with the company
was that of purchasing logs, contrac
ting logging, and managing the cedar
pole operations on company lands in
Clearwater county.

The position Mr. Parker vacates is
being filled by the advancement of AI
Rosholt, check scaler Jar Potlatch For
ests, Inc. K. L. "Tim" Waide, check
scaler in the Potla[ch division, has
been advanced to fill Mr. Rosholt's
.former position. John Turpin takes
Mr. Waide's position.
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The Numeral "30"
Sid Jenki.ns, who has serv~d faith

fully as eduor of The Family Tree.
in periods of adversity as well as pros
perily, volunteered for army service,
He was accepted. What the future
holds, no one knows.

The Guest Editor of The Family
Tree is not a newspaper man like Sid
was, and he professes to know little
about the fine points of the newspaper
craft or the clanking gears of printing
presses. Nevertheless he has met many
newspaper men-men like Sid Jenkins,
Sturtevant of the Record·Herald, Ray
Rocene of the Missoulian, Tom Camp
bell of the Lewiston Tribune. In
variably. newspaper men look life
squarely in the face, take the bitters
along with the honey, and slrive to do
the best they can. What more can you
ask of them?

Among newspapermen the numeral
"30" has great significance. It means
Amen. When they die in harness,
gray-haired, generous. tolerant, with
a smile for the mysteries of life and
its frailties, the editor writes "30" after
their name. When they leave to serve
their country, an Amen expressed by
the numeral "30" is likewise appro
priate.

So, Mr. Unotype Operator, when
you set this writing in molten type,
please conclude it with a big "30" in
honor of Sidney Jenkins. Thank you!

-30---
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Lumber Facts for
Lumberjax

I. Forest area of U. S. is 630 million
acres. of which 73% is available now
or prospectively for commercial use.

2.. Of commercial forest area in U. S.
44% is in south; 26% west of Great
Plains.

3. Sawtimber stand in U. S. amounts
to 1,760,ooo,lXXl,<KXI feet: 28% is
Douglas fir.

4. Half of sawtimber volume is 10

northwest; 22% in south.
5. Nearly X of all sawtimber in

U. S. is softwood.
6. 1940 U. S. lumber cut was 28.934.

lXX),<KXI feet versus 24,97;,000,000 feet
in 1939. Writer's guesstimate for 1941
is 32,920,000,(0), 1942, 34}1 billion.

7. Three softwoods produced 72%
of lumber cut in 1940: southern pines
(JU%). Douglas fi, (24.6%), Pon
derosa pine (12';%).

8. South was first in lumber outpUI
1900-25: west first since 1926.

9. Oregon is leading lumber state
since 1938; Idaho was thirteenth in
194().

10. Production and shipments of
western pine region were close to six
billion feet in 1941 and 14% higher
than in 1940.

II. The three sawmills of Potlatch
Forests, Inc., produced 30% of total
cut in nonhern Idaho and nonh
eastern Washinglon in period 1936-40.

12. Eight-tenths of nonhern Idaho
is foresl land; only 28% of this is
privately owned.

13. Clearwater county contains one
sixth of all commercial forest land in
northern Idaho.

14.• One-third of commercial forest
land in Clearwater counly is national
forest; one-fifth is state of Idaho.

15. Of 38 billion feet log scale on
commercial forest land in northern
Idaho, 10 billion is white pine.

16. Of the 38 billion feet in northern
Idaho, 13 billion is in Clearwaler
county.

17. or the 13 billion feel in Clear
water county, 5.2 billion is white pine..

Two loggers were driving along a
road on their way from camp.

"We're coming to a large city," said
one.

"How do you know?" asked the
other.

"We're hitting more people," said
the first.
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deep, extended one below the
would make a single post hole 24 q
deep. These posts are used for_~
rights to support the overhead spril
ling system. The piping in this
has a total length above ground cl
miles, with drilled outlets e\'ery •
feet-125,OOO of them altogether. Q

equipped with a brass nozzle with
outlet of .04 inches.

Somewhere around 40 miles of "
underground will deliver the prtcil
fluid to the overhead sprinklers, \\
will scatter spray O\'er 22,000 nUnt
beds 4'x200' each. We v...ere fortun:
in finding land fairly well equi"
with wells. but .."e have already"
Lracled for three additional ones'
feet in depth, carrying l6--inch casTlr
The contractors have about 5,(XXI'
of pipe laid underground. TI
trenchers are working non-stop dun
the daylight hours.

We have also been in the market
lumber for a sand bunker witi
capacity of 80 carloads. Its constrt
tion was contracted. You would
surprised at the speed with whidl
was thrown together-in about a •
and a half. The building of these
military camps in this vicinity (I

tainly has developed a lot of hij
powered construction organizaliCi
Their talent is being used on our CI
slruction jobs.

We have one building project yet
do. It is the erection of a camp t
1,000 men-a battery of five complr
units, each composed of four barrad
messhall. kitchens, bath houses •
lavatory. and recreation halt besid
commissary offices and foreman htJ,
quarters. The Mexicans, Filipinos !II
white men will be housed, slept, l'
dined separately. Bids were sent 0
for this job March 9. It must be C(I

pleted by March 2;.

We have just about completed (II

land·leasing program. No easy ta!
believe me, in this country where lar
is so valuable and so intensively Ull'
We are in competition with Tetto.:
growers. bean-producers, caulifl()llilo't
fanners, sugar·beet people and pr
ducers of various other crops. M~

of the land has already been plO'l't
including elimination of a lot of lettu
and other vegetables.. If you are shtt

(Continued on page tbree)



Growing guayule (or rubber in the Salinas Valley,

California. Lower left, harvesting guayuJe seed with

a vacuwn seed harvester. After harvesting, the seed is

specially treated with chemicals and planted at the

proper time in seedbeds shown in the illusb'ation at

the upper left. Seedlings from Ute nursery, upper left,

are later transplanted and grown to maturity in plan~

lations, shown at upper right.

Letter About Guayule
(Continued [rom page two)

I ------~---
I of head lettuce next summer, just
1 charge it up to guayule. This territory

is one of the largest producers of head
lettuce in the United States.

All of our farm machinery-some
420 pieces-has been delivered, and
autbmotive equipment is on hand. An
equipment repair shop has been rented,

j furnished, and manned.
! Due La the long delay in passage of
! the authorizing bill, which did not re
e ceive the President's signature until
I: March 5, we did not gain possession of
't the Intercontinental Rubber Com
r pany's property here until that rime.
I, This delayed repair of special ma
t chinery that the company used in
II planting, lihing nursery stock, etc.
a That day the bill was signed about

noon. The property was turned over,
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and that afternoon we planted 37,000
guayules with the one machine that
was in condition to operate. Black
smiths have forged by hand many of
the parts for the other four and we
are now planting seed in quantities.

Prior to planting it is necessary to
treat guayule seed-22,OOO pounds.
The seed has a germinating stubborn
ness that adds up to about half that
of a Region One pack mu Ie, and re
quires the construction of a treating
plant SOx200 feet. Seed resting for
viability was started even before we
got the property_ Treating the seed
is an involved technical process. I t is
soaked in water to soften its hard shell;
water is wrung out of it by centrifugal
force (it is placed in big drums
laundry driers, in fact, adapted to this
purpose), then doused in chemicals
for a time; dried again; placed upon
trays----4,OOO of them-in the tempera
ture and humidity control room, until
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the life germ is about to burst. Then
within an hour it must go into the
ground, mixed with sawdust-about
seven carloads-by machines. The
sand is distributed over the seeds by
the same machine.

In this warm climate no sooner is
the seed planted than the weeds begin
to come. How would you like to have
a job weeding one of those 22,000
nursery beds?

The plantations have been culti
vated both to retain soil moisture and
to eliminate weeds. We will be in the
farming business in a big way_

This ends the story for this time,
Bill. If you want the next chapter, let
me know and I will tell you more
about producing rubber from guayule.

Very sincerely yours,

EVAN W. KELLEY,

Director, Gttllyule Emergency
Rttbber Project, Sali1uzs, Calif.
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Clair Nogle, 1882-1942

Etched in the minds of the people
of Bovill and the Potlatch country
are memories of Clair Nogle that no
one can take away. For more than 20
years he was mayor of Bovill, super·
intendent of the logging camps, and
a neighborly provider of jovial home·
spun pleasantries. A finer man never
stood in the boots of a logger. In all
ways and at all times he was a credit
to the time·honored and respected posts
which were his.

Although another competent man
can take his place as superintendent
in the Potlatch woods, it will nOt be
possible to find another man who can
occupy the place that Clair Nogle held
in the communit}' life and in the hearts
of the people of Bovill.

Mr. Humiston's Death
Grieves Old Potlatchers

The old timers of Potlatch Forests,
Inc., especially those in the Potlatch
unit, were grieved to learn of the death
of Walter D. Humiston at his home
in Flushing, Long Island, New York,
on March II.

For many years before the merger,
Mr. Humiston held the position of
assistant general manager of the Pot
latch Lumber company, working close-
ly with Mr. A. \Y. Laird, then general
manager. Within the company, his
activities included largely lands and
taxes. He was prominent throughout
the state of Idaho and the Pacific north·
west and was recogni7.ed as an out·
standing authority on forestry and
timber protection, as well as legislation.
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Camp 29 Opens
When Alec J\IcGregor was told to

build a good camp on Washington
creek, he followed out his instructions
perfectly. He chose a spot, selected a
good crew, and when they finished they
had what loggers say is the best built
camp in the Clearwater. The camp is
beautifully situated in a braid meadow
at Ihe headwaters of Washington creek
at an elevation of approximately 4,000
feet.

Connected with Headquarters by
eight miles of railroad, Camp 29 is
the newest camp in the Clearwater
woods. The railroad which serves the
camp leaves the main line at the Deer
creek spur, rollows up the creek, and
finally drops over the divide into
\Vashington creek.

Camp 29 is a railroad camp consist
ing of 19 cars, II of which are bunk
house cars. The others are used for
commissary and office, cookhouse, bath·
house, and drying room. Other build·
ings in the camp include a bunkhouse
for the scalers. another for the straw
bosses, a guest house. saw filers quar
ters, a blacksmith shop, and a ca~ shed.
All of these arc mounted on skids for
convenient loading on railroad cars.

The cat shed is a building any log
gcr should be proud of. It is composed
of seven portable sections each of
which is 14 by 3Z feet. When the
sections are placed end to end, the entire
building has dimensions of 32 feet
by 84 deet. The building is amply
lighted, well heated, and conveniently
arranged for lubrication and mainte-
nance of tractors. It accommodates 12
tractors without overcrowding, and one
or two more in a pinch.

The timber markers have been work
ing in the area for the past two or three
weeks and about the middle of March,
several saw gangs started work in the
camp. Prior to sawing, the area was
roaded and a limited volume of timber
was recently skidded. Large scale op
erations are not contemplated until
later on in the year.

March. 191-

Short News Items
During March, the Clearwater

mill oper:Jlcd two shifts, six dars
week; the Potl:Jtch mill changed fr,
a tw()-shift, five--day week to a ~
shift. six·day week; the Rutledge mil
which was closed for repairs in J31l:

ary and February, started up one sr
in March and later changed to a t.
shift, five--day week.

If the lumber shipped by Potla!.
Forests, Inc.. in 1941 was laid end
end, it would take an aeropl:tne
days to reach the last board, assunm.
it flew non-stop at an average speed
200 miles an hour.

Many good stories for The Foffr.
Tree are lost because no one wm
them.

Reports from the Clearwater WOG
say that Camp 22 (CTPA creek) a
c',mp 28 (Parallel creek) finished Iq
ging in March. Active logging
ceased at Camp 24 (Alder creek) 1

though the camp is still occupied
construction men who are buildi
into Casey creek. Camp X (Robins.
creek) closed down temporarily on I
count of mud. Camp 14 (Beaver l\!

Harlan creeks), Camp 27 (South fa
of Reeds creek), Camp 29 (Wash~

ton creek), and Camp T (Elkberc
creek) are operating steadily. On ~
Potlatch side, Camps );, 36. and
are operating. Camp 38 is a new eatl"

located near Avon on the W. 1. &)
railroad. Clark Lancaster is forenu .

Jack Baggs rustled a crew durit
the last days in March and stal1
piling brush at Camps 36 and 38
the Potlatch side. Last year brush ~ ,
ing started on 51. Patrick's day J! i
ended about Thanksgiving.

F. K. Weyerhaeuser and H. T. Kt 1
dall of the Weyerhaeuser Sales 011
pany at St Paul, were recent visita '
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The Cost of
One Hour of Labor

InaeaseJ social security taxes h,l\'e
1:«n proposo.l by President Roosevell.
inc~ n~w SfXial ::.ecurit)' taxes col

lo.:lriJ fr(llTl employer:> increase the cost
- proJuction, it i~ a re;lsonable prab

3bilin th3t prices will also increase.
In Ihi.,. respect. soci;ll security ta:xes
e.wrt 3n inflationary influence. On the
Oll-.er hand. new social security ta.x~
coUocted from employees are anll
inf13tiooarv because the)' reduce the
:lffiouni of money 3vail3ble for
pending.

il is hardly likely that Ihe law will
be changed so as to impose new la.xes
solei)' on the employee even thoug."
there is a tendenc.y to encourage antl
inflationary tax measures. Tax in
creases will probably apply to both
employer and employee. There is also
(-;Ilk in Congress of "withholding"
taxes. These taxes will be deducted
from the paycheck just the same as
social security taxes but they may not
end up in the social security fund.

Since 1938, Potlatch Forests, Inc.,
has been paying a four per cent payroll
tax and employees one per cent or an
aggregate of five per cent. This is
used for social security. Of the four
per cent paid by the company, one
fourth is for old-age pensions and
three-fourths is for unemployment
benefits. The employee's conlribution
of one per cent is for old-age pensions.

In addition to social security taxes,
Potlatch Forests, Inc., makes other
contributions to the welfare of em
ployees. It bears the entire cost of
workmen's compensation insurance
and of public liability insurance. The
company also pays part of the cost of
employee group insurance and of em
ployee medical aid.

In February, 1942, the latest month
for which figures are available, the
average COSt of labor in the woods and
sawmill was 97.7 cents per hour. Of
!his amount, 90.4 cents was wages and
1.3 cents was the amount paid out
by the company for social security,
"':O!"kmen's compensation, public Iia
b~hty, group insurance, and medical
:ud. The amount of these additional
~OSl.S in relation to wages paid is shown
In the chart for the years 1936-1941.

So far as the employer is concerned,
wages are a COSt and money paid out
for .an ~mplo)'ee's old-age pension,
medical aId, and other benefits is like
wise a cost. If certain costs go up,
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others must go down or more money
must be received for the product.

As the chart shows, and as talk in
Congress indicates, there is a decided
tendency for contributions to the em
ployee's welfare to increase. Whether
these contributions are made by the
employee or the employer is probably
not as important as the fact that em
ployees are provided for when their
earnings are interrupted by layoffs or
sickness or when they reach old age.
The principle behind these various
benefits is splendid. To the extent that
funds which make the benefits possible
are determined on the basis of experi
ence, wisely administered and not di
verted [0 purposes other than for the
exclusive benefit of worthy employees,
the results will also be splendid.

The Editor
Cracks the Whip

If you do not like this issue of
The Family Tree, blame Ihe Editor.
He wrote most of it for the plain and
simple reason that you men in the
woods, sa"..mills, and in the offices are
mighty lax about sending in news and
articles. How about an article?

Clarenu Gralle 01 Coeur d'Alent
How about an article: which tells about
the white fir which you manufacture
at the Rutledge mill and always insist
on showing to visitors?

John Anker ollbe lVoods-1 heard
you were around the country looking
at power saws. What do you think of
them? Write me a little story!
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Royce Cox 01 the Timber Markers
1I0w about an article explaining the
whys and whereforsof timber marking?

Dow Troy 01 the Clearu.'all!r Milt
W3sn't it JOU who perfected :J. new
method of 10:lding grL'tn lumber? Let's
hear about iL

jock McKin1wIl 01 ffeadqlldrlers
Five hundred word:> aboul the m;lchine
parts department might find a pub
lisher.

Giorge .lfcKi1l1um. 01 Camp 14--A
man who ha:> lin~tJ in the woods all
his life and tr::lpped. hunted, and fished
like you h:l\'e, ought 10 be able to tell
a good story about bea\'ers. for ex
ample. Are the bea\'ers in the north
fork country as smart as those on
Marble creek?

Jim Grindle of the Woods-What
do you think of mL"'Ch:mized logging
as compared to the way ),ou old timers
used to do it?

Cut Epling 01 the CleanJJater Mill-
What is this I hear about first aid in
structors and classes? Explain in de
tail in next issue.

OHo LelLSchel 01 tbe GeneraLOgiet
Don't think you can squirm out
of this just because you are manager
of the Cleanvater unit. A 'OO·word
article about changing demands for
lumber will be appropriate for an early
Issue.

Predicting the Weather
Prior to Ihe use of the equipment

avail:ible to us now for predicting
weather, I used to consult Indians of
the Colville tribe and obtain their pre
dictions. They were quite expert in
predicting winter wealher--especially
depth of snow and intensity of cold,
and were moderately successful in pre
dicting summer droughts and summer
rains. I finally be<ame sufficiently in
terested to inquire into the detailed
basis of their predictions.

J was told with some asperity by an
elderly Indian, that in the real early
days the)' used [0 study the thickness
of the scales of fish, the layers of bark
on the ninebark bushes, as well as the
down on the ducks and fur on the
faxes. Nowadays, he told me, it was
much easier: all they had to do was
10 observe Ihe amounl of wood that the
while man put up in the fall, as a basis
for predicting winter weather, and to
watch spring suit styles for indications
as to the coming summer.

PERCY E. M EllS,
S'tper-.;isqr, Clear-.cater Nati01wl
Foresl, Orofino,ldaho.
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C. J. Cummerford, John S. B

herd, and Steve Summers, foremen tl
the Clearwater plant of Potlatch F- t
L~ts, Inc., each won pri7.eS in a .
tiona! ess:\y contest sponsored b)" h
National Industrial Conference Bo.1: "
of New York City. Phil Reinmu n
received honorable menlion. The :
ject of the essays was "1-10\\ Oil a
foreman meCl the challenge of alkt r
defense production?" t

The Conference Board received
tries from ;63 foremen, represen 9

99 companies in 31 states, the DiSlr t
of Columbia, Hawaii, and DIU. I
For the most pan only one to
entries came from individual ell
panies.. otable exceptions were E i
du Pont de Nemours and Compz s
with 157 essays; Avondale Mills, i
30; Potlatch Forests, Inc., with ~ $
Consolidated Edison Company of I

York, and Crown Zellerbach Corpal C
tion with 20 each. and the Hawau.
Electric Company with 19. Alth<Xl
the 21 entries of Potlatch Forests, I, Y
amounted to only four per cent of r
total number of essays submiUed, t
local foreman won three out of 19 pro r
or 16 per cenL r

"I am mighty proud of our f(l
men," said O. H. uuschel, managn I
the Clearwater unit. "The rather bu I
representation of Potlatch Forests. II i
among the winners can be reg~
as 3. high tribute to the caliber of fer
men we have in the planL" I

All of the prize-winning essays .!
printed in a publication of the Ct I
ference Board which was widely /
tributed and placed in the hands 01 (
e:'(ccutives and foremen throughout (
country.

In addition to being entered in t'
national contest, all of the essays 1
eligible for a local contest spon~ f
by Potlatch Forests, Inc.• in w~!
lhe. first prize is $25.00, second •
$10.00, and three third prizes of $;. ~
e.1ch. Winners of the local contest" I
be announced soon. t

the. names. This water spray supprCS! i
all glow and glare within a few minu' I
by creating a heavy screen of smClI
and steam. (

--Clearwater Mill
Foremen Winners
In Essay Contest
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Jacks Slap Japs
On the morning of March 2, the

sun rose at the usual bour, but the
men in the Clearwater camps didn't.
They got up an hour earlier. Daylight
saving was being put into effect.

"Hoot Mon:' said George McKin
non of Camp 14, and everyone knew
from Ihe way he acted that somewhere,
something was brewing.

"B'Gorra:' said Steve Cooligan of
Camp 28, "What a foine mornin' it
will be when lhe moon quits shining."

And a fine morning it was. And a
fine day too. As a matter of fact it
was a record·breaking day. Before the
day was over, 802,000 feet of logs had
been loaded on 99 cars. When the logs
arrived at Lewiston the millmen could
hardly believe their eyes. When the
logs wete dumped in the pond, the
river rose two feet and b:lcked W:lter
up to Orofino.

Camps which contributed to the
record·breaking total were camps 14,
22, 24, 27 and 28. Camp 29 did not
lood that day.

Take another slap at the Japs,
laddies.. Uncle Sam needs lumber.

Blackouts of
Sawmill Burners

Sav.milt operators of the Willamette
valley, Oregon, have developed an ef
fective speedy method of blolt'ing out
the beacons of flame in sawmill waste
burners during b1:lckout periods. The
system consists of a fine spray of water
which is sprinkled about 20 feet above

A Story is like a picture and every
picture needs a frame. The framework
for this picture was laid several months
ago when Steve Krout, employed at
the Drop T cookhouse. took a trip to
Lewiston. He wanted to see the sights.
Sources which are usually reliable re.
port that Mr. Kroul hired a taxicab
in which he rode across the Lewiston·
Clarkston interstate bridge eleven
limes. The twelfth time across Mr.
Krout had a suspicion that the driver
was trying to sell him the bridge. Then
and there, he decided to high·tail back
to the Camp T cookhouse as fast as
he could scramble.

The only bridge which members of
the cookhouse crew at Camp Tare
buying is a bridge of ships which will
span the seven oceans. They buy this
bridge with Defense Bonds.

"By buying bonds, we intend to make
Hider and Hirohito sing a sad duet
called 'We Got the Cookhouse Blues·...
said Fred Thomas, ht:1d cook and
spokesman for the cookhouse crew.
"Up until now the six of us, namely,
Pete Krososki, Steve Kroot. Pete
Louchuk, Mark Milus, Al Upton and
myself. have bought over 5e\'en thou
sand dollars worth of bonds. Each
month we are buying more."

How is that for a record-seven
thousand doUars worth of Defense
Bonds. [s any cookhoo:Se crew in the
country buying more? If so, step for
ward. It not, tip your hat to Camp T.

.
The Camp T Cookhouse toreY. Left to riPlt. Fnd Tbomas, Pete Louc.hl'k, Pde Kn:l506Id.

Hart. MIllIS, Al Up&on, SteTo Kroat.

Seven Thousand-
And Going Strong

Page Si.'t
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Short News Items
ix COV-'S were recently purchased

for the company by Doc White and
added to the dairy herd at .Headquar
ters making a total of 12 animals. Lew
Ba~n who formerly was in charge of
the co~p3ny's Big Island ranch, tends
the herd.

Changes made by Howard Brad
burY. superintendent of the Clear

"'ler woods, resulted in the appoint
ment of Walt Hornby as assistant

perinrendent in charge of the rail
d camps: L. K. Edelblmc as assist

:lnt superintendent in charge of Ihe
rivcr camps; and Charley Horne as
trainmaster.

"To the extenl that we can gel along
"'ith wh:lt equipment we have, we will

It making a tremendous contribution
t the war," says C. L. Billings.

A bauery of "Pres-to-Iog" machines
being installed at Ne\\t 3rk, New Jer

I y. To date there are 4; machines
installed in Idaho, Washington, Ore

. California, and Nevada, and one
to South Africa. Their annual pro-
duction capacity is 100.000 tons.

The first issue of The Family Tree
A was pUblished in October. 1936. The

name of the publication was suggested
by Alec McGregor at that time fore

aman at Camp 0 and at present fore
man at Camp 29.

The .Iogging camps are using about
three times as much sugar as will possi

J1 bly be available when rationing goes
: inlo effect.

r During February. an average of
1.774 men were employed in the woods

. ~y Potlatch Forests. Inc., and 1,739
o In the sawmills, or a total of 3,513.
If: Altogether, the company's lumbering
I: operations provided HI,390 man-hours

employment.
----

Cut Increased in 1942
I Plans for increasing the 1942 CUl

C! from forests under jurisdiction of the
Ji Department of the Interior by at least

200 million board feet have been sub
i ~ined to Secretary Ickes by Lee Muck,

In charge of bnd utilization. Mr.
Muck stated that lands managed by

- !he department are capable of produc
~ Ing the fullest possible service to the
Jf nation without abandoning the depart
~ ment's plans for continuous production

of forest crops.
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Camp Mechanics
Attend School

March 19, 20 and 21, the Inter
mountain Logging Conference held a
training school at Spokane for all the
camp mechanics in the intermountain
area.

This school was carried on in coop
eration with the logging equipment
manufacturers, who supplied special
ists and sen-ice men to discuss repa.ir
and maintenance problems with the
camp mechanics.

1-1. N. Rooney, Potlatch Forests. Inc.,
Lewiston, Idaho, acted as chairman of
the meeting. The meeting started in
with a lunch on Thursday, March 19.
At this lunch. Mr. Rooney gave a talk.
stressing the importance of properle
pair and preventive maintenance, par
ticularly in view of the importance of
the scarcily of repair parts, because
of the national defense program. Mr.
Rooney declared that hencerorth, it
would be unpatriotic to overload
equipment, or otherwise misuse ma
chinery or equipment.

Thursday afternoon, all of Friday,
and all or Saturday were taken up in
discussing rractors and trucks with
respect to diesel and gas engines, lubri
cations, and other repair and main
tenance difficulties. Saturday morning
at the Broadway Welding Works, the
welding school was held with demon
stutions, showing how to prolong the
life of a tractor plate, track links, cyl
inder heads, and track rollers. Of
special interest was the demonstration
on remetalizing. It appeared that this
process has considerable possibilities
in the repair field.

Late Saturday ahcrooon. the board
of directors of the Inrennountain log
ging Conrerence held a meeting in
Spokane, and participated in the ban
quet Saturday night which officially
closed the school. H. N. Rooney served
as toastmaster for the Saturday night
banquet.

Men from Potlatch Forests. Inc.,
who artended were Ole Hemly and
William Grieb of Headquarters, Idaho;
Ansil Freel. John Zaglow and Jerry
Stroud of Bovill; and E. C. Rettig and
Harry Rooney of the general office.

People who have had past experience
with loueries were very much surprised
when they found their name in the
drah list.

-----
1\len sometimes stand up and talk

when they ought to sit down and listen.
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How to Save Gasoline
With gasoline rationing underway

in neighboring states, car owners ought
to know that the fasler they drive
the more gasoline they use per mile.
At high speeds wind resistance alone
is a tremendous factor. At 70 miles per
hour, a gallon of gasoline rakes you
56 per cent as far as a gallon does at
30 m.p.h.

Zooming away fast in second or low
gear--or staying too long in low or
second-wastes a tremendous amount
of valuable fuel. Sudden spurts of
speed waste fuel. It is always better,
from the slandpoint of fuel conserva
tion, to gain speed gradually and stop
gradually.

Thousands of gallons of gasoline are
used each year which deliver exactly
zero miles per gallon. These are wasted
by engines kept running while the
driver waits at crossings for a slow
moving freight train to pass, chats with
friends, or runs in a store to do some
shopping.

Slipping (semi-engaging) the dutch
is ;I common cause of low mileage.
Some people drive with their foot rest
ing on the clutch pedal, not realizing
that this causes loss of power. Some
slip Ihe clutch while shifting years;
others use the clutch as a brake wben
Lhe c:lr is idling on <1 incline.

Motorisls must expect fewer miles
per gallon during the winter months
and on short drives. A car does not
give good mileage until it is thorough·
Iy warmed up. This may take four to
eight miles or more of driving. The
longer the trip the closer you come to
gening ma;'(imum miles per gallon.

Under-inflated tires waste not only
rubber but also gasoline. Driving
with so.ft rires is like driving through
mud or sand More power is needed
to tum the wheels and more power
means more gasoline.

Excessive choking can use up to four
times as much gasoline as a warm
engine requires. Much gasoline can be
saved if the choke is returned to nor
mal as soon as the engine operates
smoothly.

It is estimated that dirty spark plugs
can waste as much as one-tenth of the
fuel used by a car. The remedy is to
check, clean and adjust the spark plugs
e"ery 5,000 miles-replacing them
when necessary.

Proper lubrication saves gasoline
and wear and tear on the parts. A
properly lubricated, free-rolling auto-
mobile - with every part moving
smoothly-is not only more fun to
drive, it uses less gasoline.
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THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL LOG DRIVE

March, I

The 1942 walmigans moored on the North Fork of the Clearwater above the Beaver creek flume. Bn
they were waiting for high water. Each wannigan is 80 feet long. The one at the left has 32 bunks for i.b
rivermen. The one at the right houses the cookhouse and cookhouse crew. The cat raft behind the WIII

nigans does not show in the picture. Upstream from the wannigans at the bend in the river are ti
bateamc.

SOM E lime in April the fourteenth
annual drive will start down the

Clearwater river on the crest of a strong
currenL During the last five days of
March the sky was cloudless and blaz
ing. The sun beat wannly upon the
sides of the mountains. Snowfields
softened. melted, and on southerly
slopes brown patches of soil appeared.
Streams which were freed from the
bonds of winrer bounded down the
hillsides.. The river in the valley below
lapped hungrily at its banks. Forty
million feet of logs stirred restlessly.
The river rose a foot, then a foot and
a half. On the first day of April when
The Family rru went to press, the
river was still rising slowly. There is
a rumor in town today that the bateaux

and wannigans which are moored at
the mouth of the Beaver creek flume
will start downstream in a matter of
hours. Another report declares that
they are already plying the current.
Perhaps last night during the long
lonely hours the river made a rise and
roaring logs swirled. on dark waters.
Perhaps the drive is now on its way.
On the other hand, today is April Fool's
Day and there may not be truth in the
rumors.

But there is no April Fool's Day in
war. Young soldiers from Idaho live
in Nissen huts in arctic Iceland. Some
are fighting in African deserts. Youth
ful sailors Ih'e aboard bailie cruisers
in the distant Java seas. Alongside
such things as they experience, a log

drive seems rather trivial. But
Editor believes that there are monx.
when these Idaho boys stand on
threshold of memory and think
home where spring is in the bree:
lilacs are blooming, and logs are ch
ing the river. They will be glad to
cei\'e word, no doubt, that the'logs
safely moored in the millpond J
that the bateaux and wannigans a
through the canyons on an even kr.
It is things such as these that ti:
think about and fight for. There'
be more to tell about the log drht
the next issue.

You can't fighlthe war in your sp:
time.
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